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‘This rnventian relates, to'ine'bulizersYor'atom 
‘izersr_for_;producing adryvapor that is used for 
medication of the‘ respir'atory'organs! I, ‘A , 

object ‘of the inventionl‘iws‘to‘ provide a 
“nebulizer or atomizer that has an internal- cham 
ber constructed ‘and arranged .inla' manner‘ that 

' the heavyv drops of: vapor will ‘be ' de?ected from 
the {discharge Opening, éfithe ‘nebulizer so: that 

‘chamber-‘,7, v - , 'Q Another object ‘of. the invention‘ is‘ to provide 
I ali'nebulizer thatis constructed. of plastic vma 
terials; and is; ‘more particularly constructed [in 
fcqoperating' left and ‘righthan'd 'halve'suthat :can ' 
besecured together to produce a'compl'ete’nebué 

;, Another object‘ of, the Jinventienis tol-provide 
Ta nebulizer constructed ‘from plastiematerialthat 

" iis'lvconstructedanid arranged in. a mannerjthatthe 
atomizing headmay be testeda'sa complete as 

' ‘sembly beforegplacing the same in the vnebulizer. 
I IAnother object ._1o"f rthepinvention is, to provide 
a nebulizer "constructed ,_from , , plastic,‘; material 
that "may be producedby’ the injection ‘molding - 5 

. . _ 2 ‘process'p,>, and wherein: the“ atomizingl ‘head _ as,v well 
as the body o‘fvfvthe nebulizer'are constructed-in 
‘cooperating left'iandbrightr hand halves to permit 

' formation of the‘vlarious’smally?uid'passagesre¢ 
l'quired: 'in'theQnebulizer when the __cooper'ating 
halves are brought into‘th‘eir assembledtrelatiene 

‘ ."Anot‘her, ' of the ‘invention afnew and improved formioffatomizing head‘. 
‘ flf'Another objectofthefinventionis toy-‘provide 
ax‘me‘thod of manufacturing ‘a nebulizeroria‘tom 

any o'ilrtheforegoingiobjectsr. ;\ 
‘i'z‘er‘const'ructed and [arranged in accordance with 

i Further-objects and advantages;willjbecome 1 
apparent fromathe- drawing and‘ the '_following I 

‘deSCriPtiOII- E . . a . - , -.~In the'drawing; Q; :r ‘ I ..\ ~.;~Figure ‘1 ‘is-a». vertical cross‘; s‘ectional-iviewi of 

the ‘nebulizer ‘,__or f atomizer ' :of; this 1 invention. ' ‘ ' 

. Figure 2:;is' a transverse ‘cross 's'ectionfal'i'vie'w 
' ‘taken. along line j2+~2 of Figureirlrshowing" the 
contour of'the' chamber of the nebulizerqvg 
Figuref3 is a‘transverse cross sectional'iview 

,taken- along line: 3éi-3floi Figure-‘1 showing’the 
contour of the chamber at the l'evelof the section ‘ 
line. _ l.‘ - , , Y‘ 

. Figure 4*isja@transversefcross ‘sectional ‘view 
of the r chamber "showing ‘the ‘contour thereof at 
vthe level of the'section line.- ' ‘ ' ' 1 

taken'along'line' 5“—5 of Figure 1 showingi'th'e 
cross‘ section ‘of the atomizin'g "head; as well as 
the?shaipe ‘of-‘the chamber at this" level.‘ -> 

‘ ' Figure '6'is. a transverse'cross' sectional‘ view 
taken along line 6-'~6 of'Figurefl. ‘ _' " ' I 

' " Figure‘? is a vertical'cro‘ss‘sectional viewer 
' the lower portion of the nebulizer showing‘ a 

10 

30 

modi?ed form of an ‘atomizing nozzle.‘ 7 a V 
_"'Fivgure’8_ is a front elevational view~of the 
atomi‘zihgnozzle illustrated iriFig'ure ‘7.; - ' 

' Figure‘ 9 is a cross ‘sectional view showing‘. a 1 
‘front modi?ed form-Poi atomizing nozzle; ' ' p 'i 
‘*Figixre‘jll) ‘isca horizontal cross sectional‘view 
vtakenalong line luff-ll] of Figure 8.. H 
2' In this ‘invention the nebulizer or atomizer 
ponsists ’_ oi‘ abody l'llithat lis'j constructed in‘ two 
partsllfand lfthat‘are, similar in'yall respects 
ini'?that" _:they are 7 left and‘wright half , portions 
lof?the llioclypv The body. parts,’ ll and?lZ vare 
provided with identicaland cooperating recesses 
13 , and flltwrespectively, that‘ areladapted; to‘ be 
brought togethern'okn the .partinghline l5 whereby. 
a chamber I6 is formed within the body vIll." [Ad 
ditionalirecesses VI‘! and I8 and vprovided in the 
kvbody'parts l_| and'lZ,‘ respectively, so that vwhen 
v.ia'sso'ci’ated together at. the parting line l5 they 
will, iolrmla passage 19 for conducting-airto 
vwithin the chamber l?throu'gh an atomizing head 
2.0 thatyis positioned Within the body ID. V i _' 
.‘.-‘The'_atomizing head 20‘ consists of_-;.two body 
parts 2|" and 22,. each‘otwhich hasra vU-shaped 
'recess 23 and 24, respectively, whichwhen brought 
';into association‘ at the parting line 25 of the 
vatomizing head '20 i forms‘ a U-shaped channel 
‘or/‘passage 26. , One end. offthe channel ‘26 ‘is 
“connected to the‘ passagev IS in the body 10 to 

' ;rec'eive inlet air ‘while the opposite endof the 
'-' channel 26 _ forms a discharge ori?ce‘ 21' whereby 
'theair'isdirectedupwardly through the‘ cham 
"berwl? -in~the7'body l0; .Additional recesses 28 
andRZQMare provided ingthe body p-artswzll' and 
‘1220: the at'omizin'gihead >20 to ‘form a L-s'haped " ‘ ‘ 
channel: 30, one/end of which is I open at ‘the 
bottom surface of the atomizing head '20 and the 

._ opposite end‘ 3| positioned over- the center 

v‘recesses 32 and 33‘ provided‘in the body parts ~ 

3: FigureSis a transverse cross?se'ctionallview 55 

‘of 1the'dis’c'harge ‘opening 2'! of the air‘ passage 
It so that the air ejet discharging fro‘m'the open-_ 

'ing ‘27' 'over ‘the end‘ 3|J of the passage 30 will‘ 
air 'w‘?ui'd through the passage'30 for discharg 
ing? mac-same into the 'chamberfl?, I Y 

vThe atomizing head 20 is: positioned within 

@[llghglv [2' nearthe lower portion thereof, as 
1illustrated- in Figure 1.“ ' ' ~ " ’ " ' ‘ 



The upper end of the chamber 16 communi 
cates with a discharge opening 34 that is posi» 
tioned within a nose piece 35 through which the 
vapor will discharge from the chamber IS. 
The air inlet passage I9 is provided with a ?t 

ting 36 that is positioned in a tapered hole 31 
provided in the body In, the ?tting 36 providing 
means for connecting a rubber tube 38 to the body 
ID, the tube 38 having a bulb 39 on the free end 
thereof. _ 5 ~, ‘ ‘ 

The body I!) of 
curved wall portion 40 that is disposed vertically 
above the discharge opening 21 of the inlet air 
passage so that the jet of air discharging up 
wardly, and carrying ?uid from the passage 30,v 
will impinge upon the surface of the curved wall 
40. The wall portion 4| of the chamber 16 is 
provided with an arcuately shaped head portion 

. p , V . . v1o 

the atomizer is provided with a l 
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chamber I6 is not of extreme importance because 
this portion of the chamber acts as a reservoir 
for the ?uid that is to be atomized. However, the 
contour of the cross section of the chamber l6 re 
duces in its cross section from the cross section 
line 4—4 to the cross section line 3—3, shown in 
Figure 1, until the chamber assumes the shape, 
as illustrated in Figure 3, from the larger and 
more elongated contour, illustrated in Figure 4. 
Thus, the chamber is somewhat restricted at the 
levelof the section line 3—3 so that the atomized 
?uid will be forced into engagement with the wall 
surface 40 of the chamber Hi. It will be noted 
that the restriction in the cross sectional area of 
the chamber l6 atthe level of the section line 

_ 3—3 hasv been occasioned by the outwardly bulg 

42 that also tends to collect the heavy droplets, , 
of atomized ?uid. It will be noted that ‘the outlet‘ 
34 is disposed on one side‘of the body 10, and 
particularly on; the side of the body that is. out 
of the direct path of the atomized ?uid that is 
being directed upwardly by the air jet from the 
discharge opening 21 of the inlet air passage. 
Thus, only dry vapor will escape through the nose 
piece 35. I ' ‘ 

The atorhizing ‘head 20 consisting of the parts 
2| and 22 will be assembled by cementing-or 
otherwise securing the two cooperating-left and 
right hand halves of the atomizing head together 
along their parting line 25 thereby forming the 
passages 26 and 30. i This: atomizing ‘head ‘may 
now be tested as a unit to determine if its opera 
tion is satisfactory before assembling the same 
into a nebulizer body. The atomizing ‘head 20 
may. then be placed in one of the'recesses 32 or 
33 of the body parts I I and I2 andsecured therein 
by suitable means such as a liquid cement.‘ ‘The 
cooperating body part may then be assembled 
,upon the body part containing the atomizing head 
20 and the two parts be cemented together along 
the parting line I5, or secured together by any 
other suitable means. . 

I Since the body parts I l and 
and the parts 2| and 22 of the atomizing head 20 
are constructed in cooperating left and. right 
hand halves, it is apparent that the manufacture 
of the device will be relatively inexpensive as well 
as relatively easy. Since all of the recesses in ' 
the various parts are provided in one face of the 
respective parts, that they are particularly adapt 
ed to be produced by a molding process; and if 
the dies are accurate and well-made the various 
passages in the ‘parts will properly align. The: 
molding of the parts may be accomplished ‘either 
by compression molding or by the injection mold 
ing process. Preferably, the parts ll, I2, 2| ‘ and 
22 are made from a synthetic. resinous material 
that‘ is adapted to be compression or injection 
molded. 'I'hev plastic parts may be held together 
by means of suitable cements for causing adher 
ence between plastic materials; ' Also, the mem 
ber 36 is adapted to be molded "by the compres 
sion or injection molding process so that the en 
tire nebulizer or atomizer can be produced-at a 
relatively low cost by the compression or injec 
tion molding processes. ‘ ~ ' 

The chamber Iii-is provided with a particular 
cross section which varies throughout the length 
of the chamber in the manner illustrated in Fig 
ures 2 to 6, inclusive. In Figures 4 to 6 there is 
shown the contour of ‘the chamber 16 between 
the levels of the section lines positioned on Figure 
l. The particular shape of this portion of, the 

l2 of the acme. ‘ 

20 

ing wall surface 40 which is positioned vertically 
abovelthe' discharge opening 21 of the inlet air 
passage l9. 

Since the air jet leaving the discharge opening 
21 Willpick up or aspirate ?uid from the passage 
30 it will be forced to impingeagainst the wall 
portion 40 since it is moving in a vertically up 

. ward direction, the jet will thus be de?ected in a 
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leftward direction, as viewed in Figure 1, some 
what, as illustrated by the dotted lines B. When 
the atomized?uid impinges against the wall por 
tion 40, the heavy droplets of ?uid will condense 
on this surface and, drain by gravity along the 
surface back into the reservoir in the lower por 
tion of the. atomizer body.‘ Also, the droplets 
will have ‘a substantial period of time in which 
to collect upon the surface 40 because the atom 
ized' liquid will tend to wipe across the surface 40 
and thusicause condensation, of the heavy drop, 
lets. . 

The atomizedliquidlthat reaches the chamber 
16 between the section lines 3—3 and 2—,-2 on 
Figure 1, or that portion illustrated by the letter 
B, will, consist only of the ?ner droplets of liquid 
together with what may be termed as dry vapor. 

It will be noted thatvthe cross sectional area of 
the chamber, l6 increases toward the‘ upper por 
tion of the'chamber as illustrated in Figure 2, 
so, that the velocity of the atomized liquid will be 
reduced in the enlarged chamber so that the 
heavier of the ?ne drops of atomized ?uid may 
collect along thewall portion 4| and in the dome 
421 of the ‘chamber I6, it being remembered that 
the atomized liquid was directed ‘against these 
wall portions by the wall portion ‘40. This ar 
rangement thereby provides a second surface upon 
whichijanyof the droplets ‘of atomized ?uid can 
condense and drain back into the reservoir along 
the wall portion 4|. Thus, only dry vapor will be 
discharged through the nose piece 35 to be inhaled 
into the respiratory organs wherebythere will be 
substantially no condensation in the nose of a 
person inhaling the dry vapors so that the vapors 
can pass deeply into the respiratory organs. It 
is, of course, understood that in order to operate 
the atomizer that the bulb 39 will be squeezed 
intermittently to force air through the inlet pas 
sage 19. It is also understood ‘that in place of 
the bulb 39'that the device may be connected to 
a suitable source of compressed air so as to throw 
a more or less continuous vapor through the nose 
piece 35. - . . ' 

In Figures 7, 8v and 10 there is illustrated a 
modi?ed form of atomizing head for use in the 
nebulizer or atomizer of this invention. The 
atomizing head 45 in this instancelmay be con 
structed in two parts along a parting line 46 in 
the same manner as "heretofore described, the 
parting line being arranged so as'to'permit the 



?jr‘?dvéinehtiinteid'ly v, . a _, ., 

‘In li‘igureigithere‘isiillustratedfa further‘ modi- i 

fand’i'are‘finterconnected‘bymeans‘of groove v52 ' 
extendinsasrqsslthaiqp ofthebody‘ 49- .The. air - 

> ‘ "twig/“25 ' 31%99153, upwz?'?lyfthwllgh , 
W ioveir',‘ llustrated' in Figure'l. “ " 

way 
‘passage; v 26a’blows ‘the :li H 

ato'mfize' the ‘same and,‘ at from : the grooves to I 
j the same; time‘_'causes “an: increase in“, the mate 
vrnent'oi’ theijtlu'id lthrou'ghfthe ‘grooves’ 501 and!’ I 

vor vaporizingjthe'sarnje. ‘ 
~ q'f entity 0 liquid that‘jiswdrawn, through 

‘ ‘I amay.‘ be‘fcontrolledf jby _ the 
"It 1519f oiirsé, iliiderstoq'd 

' ' is‘ such that the 

8 wherein the 
.- a'ngularly disposed‘l'z'ch'ahnel's ‘5'16" that'his'charge 
'intoraltransvers? glfqpl’?irtheair supply for the _ 
device being through‘ the'i‘nlet' passage 58. 

While the apparatus disclosed and described 
herein‘ constitutes a preferred form of "the inven 
tion, yet it is to be understood that the device is 
capable of mechanical alteration without depart 
in'g fromthe spirit ‘of the invention, and that all 

Q‘ such modi?cations as fall within the scope of ‘the 
appended‘ claims are intended to be included 
herein. ' ‘ a ' 

Having thus fully described my invention what 
-'I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
, ‘Patent is: I ' “ ' 

.1. Aniatomizer or nebulizer consisting of, a 
body having an elongated chamber therein that - 
is substantially elliptical in transverse cross sec- ' 
tion, an atomizing head disposed in'the lower por 
tion of said chamber for directing ?uid longitudL 
nally through said vchamber, said chamber‘having 

I theiwall portion thereof at one'end of the elliptical ' ’ 
a shape, thereof ,extendingtoward the center of the, 
_ chamber andhavingja de?ecting surface thereon 
positioned directly in the path, of movement of 
the atomized liquid passing longitudinally through - I 
said chambertwhereby to cause condensation of 
heavy droplets of atomized liquid thereon, and a 
discharge opening for atomized vapor‘to discharge 
from "said chamber positioned above said wall 
portion‘andon the same side of saidelliptical I, 
chamber as said wall portion. ‘ 

Y} .2.‘An¥a'tomizer or nebulizer including in com 
, - binatiori; an atomizing head consisting of a pair 
of body parts having co-operating and engaging" 

'- face ‘portions,’ a channel recess in each of said 
engaging face 'portions'forming one half of an air 

; inletvchannel,‘ and a second channel recess in each 
of said face-portions‘having one end thereof 'dis- v 
posed immediately adjacent one end of said ?rst ‘ 
channel recess and‘ forming ‘one half of a vfluid 

_ ' passage, said co-op'erating parts having said face 
portionsthereof secured‘together tovform com 
plete channel portions in the atomizing head; and 

an atomizer‘ body-l consisting of ‘co-operating body 
‘parts each of which/includes a recess portion'ior 
‘forming 'onejihaljf'of‘an atomizing chamber and 

' lon'e'half'of’ah‘ outlet passage associated therewith, 
5 ja?sec‘ond recess vineach of said atomizer body parts 

v"adl'aeent the thereof opposite to the discharge 
"end and‘ forming‘means for receiving said atomiz 
l'in'g head,_'whe'reby co-operation of said body parts 

‘an atomizing chamber therein‘ and retains ‘ 
lo's'aid'atomizingihead' in position within said 

'''°1,'15~1i1b¢15ij , . . ,i ., . . 

"y“'i3.jfAn'atomizer or 'nebulizer which consistslof; 
a ‘plastic atomizing head, an air inletvpassage in 

, ‘ s‘a'idv'yheadiqa fluid‘ passage in said head‘having one 
"16‘endgthereofdisposedinualignment with the dis 

chargeendfcjfs'aid air inlet'passag‘e and arranged 
"i'ri‘planar‘alignment' with said air inlet passage , 
whereby- said head?can?‘be made in. two‘ co-foperat 
‘ihgbar‘tsdivid'ed along a ‘plane extending longi 

'20 ‘tudinally‘f'through the centers of ‘said passages, 
7a“ plastic'bo'd'y; a'chamber in said body for receiv 
ing atomized liquid, a ‘discharge passage from 
said‘ chamber ‘havingi‘an axis thereof in, planar 
[alignment with zazplanev extending longitudinally 

z'dithroughthe“ center of said chamber, a recess in 
said‘bfodyvto receiversaidjatomizing head and hav 
ingja'plane through the longitudinal center there 
of i planar‘ alignment with said plane through i 
th enter of ‘said chamber whereby said body can 

tote made in two 'cOLo'peratiIig,= parts and secured 
together on laflplane of'parting which‘ coincides 

" with the plane. ofv parting through said atomizing 
*Iiea’dQY’ ’ F‘ s ‘v ' 

" “4."A"n atomizer" or, nebulizer consisting of, a 
?lo/‘body ‘having *an‘elonga‘ted atomizing chamber 

therein, an atomizinghead positioned in the lower 
portion of said chamber vfor directing ?uid longi 

T'tudinally through said chamber, wall means in 
said chamber extending transversely thereof to- I 

40 Ward the center of said chamber and having a 
de?ecting surface thereon positioned directly in 
the path of movement of the atomized liquid pass 
ing longitudinally through said chamber to de 
flect the atomized liquid against an opposite wall 

45‘ of said chamber whereby to provide a plurality of 
surfaces engaged during the longitudinal move 
ment of the atomized liquid through said chamber 
for condensing heavy droplets of atomized liquid, 
and a discharge opening for atomized vapor to 

50 discharge from said chamber positioned above 
said extending wall portion and on the same side 
of said‘ chamber ‘as said extending wall- portion 
to thereby receive only dry vapor. » 

5. An atomizer or nebulizer consisting of, a 
55 body having an elongated chamber therein that 

is substantially elliptical in transverse cross sec 
tion, an atomizing head positioned in the lower 

i portion» of saidchamber for directing ?uid longié 
" i-tudinally through said chamber, said chamber 
60 having the wall portion thereof at one end of they 

elliptical shape thereof extending toward the cen 
ter of the chamber and having ade?ecting sur 
face thereon positioned directly in the path of 
movement of the atomized liquid passing longi 

65 tudinally through vsaid chamber to de?ect the 
atomized liquid against the opposite end wall por 
tion of the elliptically shaped ‘chamber whereby 
to cause condensation of heavy droplets of atom 

' ized‘liquid on thesurface of the Wall portions, 
0 and a discharge opening for atomized vapor tov 

discharge from said chamber positioned above 
_ said extending Wall portion and on the same side 
of said elliptically shaped chamber as said extend— 

' ing wall portion to therebyreceive only dry vapor ' 

7.6 n-Qm the upper portion of said chamber. 



4, 
6. An atomizer or nebulizer consisting of,v a 

body having an elongated chamber therein, ‘an 
atomizing head‘ postioned in the lower portion of 
said chamberfor directing ?uid longitudinally 
through said chamber, said chamber having wall 
means extending‘ transversely toward the center ' 
of said chamber toreduce the cross-sectional area 
of the chamber and having a de?ecting surface 
thereon engaged by the‘ atomized liquid passing 
longitudinally through ‘said chamber. for de?ect 
ing the path of movement of the atomizedvliquid 
during its longitudinal forward movement through 
the chamber tocause ,the same toengage the. 
wall of said chamber opposite to ‘the position 
of said extending wall portion whereby to 
cause a double condensation of heavy droplets 
of atomized liquid, and a discharge opening 
for atomized vapor to discharge from said cham 
ber positioned‘ above said extending wall means 
and on the same side of said chamber as said 
extending wall means whereby to receive only dry 
atomized vapor. ‘ l 

'7. An' atomizer or nebulizer consisting of, a 
body having an elongated chamber therein, a 
discharge opening ‘from said chamber positioned 
at one end of said chamber and to one side thereof 
relative to a longitudinal central axis through 
the chamber whereby to provide arsubstantial top 
wall portion that has an unbroken surface joined 
‘to an immediate sidewall portion of_ thechamber, i‘ 
said chamberhaving a side wall portion extend 
ing transversely toward the center of said cham 
ber and positioned directly beneath said discharge I 
opening and having a de?ecting surface thereon 
for causing de?ection of. atomized liquid passing‘ ‘ 
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longitudinally through said chamber, > and an 
atomizin'g head positioned in the opposite ‘end of 
saidchamber for directing a stream of atomized 
liquid against said deflecting surface for de?ec 
tion against said top, and co-extensive side wall 
of said chamberito thereby condense heavy drop 
lets of atomized liquid. _ . 

8. An atomizer or nebulizer consisting of, a 
body having an elongated chamber therein, a 

‘ discharge opening for atomizedvapor to discharge 
from said chamber positioned-in one end thereof 
and on‘one side of said chamber relative to a 

_ longitudinal axis-through the same,saidchamber 
having. a wall portion, extending transversely to 
ward the center, of the chamber and ‘positioned 
‘directly beneath “said discharge openingand hav 
ing a de?ecting surface thereon for de?ecting 
‘atomized liquid toward the opposite wallof said 

, chamber, and an atomizing head positioned ad 
jacent the opposite end of saidchamber for di 
resting atomized liquid against said de?ecting 
surface and including a body member, a passage 
in said body inclined angularlyiinwardly toward 
the ‘center of‘ said ,body of such small size that 
liquid moves upwardly through the passage by 
capillary attraction, a horizontal passage in the 
upper edge of said body communicating with said 
?rst mentioned passage and an air‘ inlet passage 
in said body and having the discharge end thereof 
positioned to dischargeair through said last 
lmentionedpassage whereby liquid in this last 
.mentioned passage, is‘ discharged therefrom by 
the passage of air therethrough. a 

"GERARD? B. ROBINSON. 


